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-ONE OF KENTUCKY’S GREATER WEEKLIES’
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY. THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 24. 1942 NUMBER FIFTY TWO
United Service 
Organizations
Opn House for the public was 
hOa n the USO Chib Room Thun, 
ctaiy •venin*. December 10, from 7 
to 10 o'clock. The r»*ts who 
caned durini the evenim were 
leceived by Mrs. Rose Anaerson, 
Chairman of USO Social Com. 
mittee. Mn. S. P. Wheeler. Mrs. 
Chiles Van An twerp, Mrs. C. E. 
Biabop. Mn. Stella Crusthwaite. 
■Mrs. D, r. Walker. Mrs. Ed Shan, 
non. Mrs. MahUn Hall. Mn. Earl 
McBrayer. Dr. R. D. Judd. Dr. R. 
'r. Terrell. Vir»« Wdifferd. and 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Palls. Much 
interms was dtown In (he tumiah. 
lacs and pUy equipment that have 
been made at
since the age of seven.
He M survived by his mother. 
Mrs. Maggie Christian Sparks; 
one sister. Mrs. Newton Porter. 
Morehead: and two brothers, Ken­
neth Christian. U. S. Army, and i 
DeWits Christian. Holdeman.
Puoeral services were conduct, 
ed Sunday, with burial following 
in the Boyd Cemetery on Christy 
Creek.
e to the Naval
DANCE FOB NAVY—The USO 
;0ve Its am dance for the Navy 
a of the Am­
erican l:aciao last Saturday eve­
ning in the College Cy
Dr. R. D. Judd served as chairman 
for the Leghm. and together with 
the USO Social Committae plan, 
nod asKi arranged for the dance. 
Dr. Judd solicited donations from 
the merchanU to the extent that 
every sailor present received n»e 
gift-prize. A delightful Boor Mmw 
was given. The College “Bhies 
Singer.' Mist Mary EUa Lappin. 
sang "Star DusV and Til Pray 
For You;-* the inimiuble "Ziggie'' 
Horowitt of the Navy pleased hfc 
audieftce with a number clever 
imperaonations; Joseph Burk.. 
Navy, sang two numbers, and
Elzie Christian 
Succumbs .
James Dtie Christian. 25. died; iK^IHPISTiHS
Regardless of what has happened to this queer old world in 1942. there is still 
love and cheer and friendship out of which we may fashion another happy Christmas
Fertilizers To Be 




Ration Books To 
Be Ready In Jan.
Prepantion Called Record 
Pruting Job
completad during January, George 
Goodman. Kentucky O. P. A. ad. 
ministrator. reported and added 
that the job of printing ISO.OOO.OtM 
such books was tbe biggest in his. 
tory. Goodman s' in
I official bulletin
from Washington.
Eighteen printing firms in the 
country are turning out the books 
rate, in some plants, of 500.. 
000 a day. Each book hM IK 
stampa. which Uie O. P. A. said 
"happens to exceed twelve years 
of sJ!
Yes, and there is a Santa Claus, too. There were times during the past year 
when we h^d begun to doubt it. and no doubt YOU had begun to doubt it; but now, 
when the Christmas spirit steals over the land we know that the Christmas story is 
true and that Santa Claus will come again, as he has always done.
So, with this cheering thought, we wish you a Merry, Merry Christmas.
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
Fertilizers will be available for 
an 1943 crops. T.E. Milliman. chief 
of the Agricultural Chemicals 
USit of the WPB. Washington, de. 
dared in a Genera] Electric ^arm 
Forum address, recently. \
Mr. MiUman. who is also deesi. 
dent of the GLF soil building ser. 
vice and a breeder of Guernsey 
cattle in Monroe County. N. Y„ 
said that any restrictions will ap. 
ply in minor degree and to the 
Ies.1 important crops.
"Every fertilizer dealer will be 
prepared to implement the war ef. 
fort by intelligently wwking v
Long Illness Fatal 
To Mary Griffith, 
Local R^ident
postage stamps used in the United 
States.'
The books are printed on paper 
which will "prove a real
Miss Mary GrifBth. aged 61, died 
Monday morning at her home <m 
Battaon Avenue, following a long 
iUness. She was bom at St. Lena. 
Nebraska, but had made her home 
in Morehead for the past seren. 
teen years. During her Ufetime 
here. Mias Griffith lived quieUy 
at home. l«s she was dearly loved 
I by those who knew her.
f Hot >\nlf T..,er half brother. Jack Wilson,
-- -..................- -----------ration books." the O.; S'*
Are." Fruit punch and cakes were 
served (hiring the evwiing. Mu. 
sic was furnished Uuough the 
kindwaas 0< Curt Bruee who k«a.
Oiaptlwiii tar the dMtee were; 
Dr. and Mn. W. H. Vscqthan, Dr. 
and Mrs. Ed Shannon, Mr. and 
Mra. Rooa Anderaoa. Mr. and Mn. 
Ed WUUams. Mr. and Mrs. Mahhm 
HaU. Dr. R. F. Terrell. Dr. and 
Mn. Warren Lappm. Mr. and Mn. 
Oiitaa VanAntwerp. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Schaffer. Mr. and Mn. W. 
H. Rice. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil WoL 
tted. Dr. and Mn. R. D. Judd. 
Miss Avis Weeirtoh. Mim Mildnd 
Morris. Kisa Louise CaudilL and 
Dr. and Mn. J. D. Falla. Also as. 
stating in entertaining was Misa 
Mary Jane Pixhett-. IBO Junior
While the O. P. A. intends to 
get the boohs to consumers next 
month, it u mindful of the delays 
which —r—It caused scene gam.
Bw toekw Mbs Mr WBM» mien
to Be Mr Myi M akpent
Griffith, of Omaha. Nebradta.
Funeral services were conducted 
at Mt. SterRnc. « 10:M o'clot^
Plans Made Forpriority on pMite cargo e_"If a shipment of mitltary
S toadrt^iS*rISfbJ*s"o^ 1943 Cattle Show
unloads and waits, even if it means -----------------
s could
not poosiMy hove handled the huge 
printing job within the sixty Mys 
alloceed tor printing and dietriba. 
tion. the Government Printing
A coinmittee compeaed of Ray 
Wendel. Bob Bishop. Woodrow 
■Wnson, Coy Hibbard, (Dennis
Office bunted the cenntry
GUESTS OP NAVY
Fraley and Dan Brspne. met last 
week to make plans for the CatOe 
Hhow for 190. Since oar coon. 
I try is faced with a n»est shortage. 
I oiey planned a special ring for tat 
plants able to do die pnimng. per. | „,ve, weighing between 4S0 and 
taratlng and numbering Jobs. [ poanda, Theoe calves may be 
of any breedir«. it is
Dr. C. C MayhaU 
Thlua Over Lyons’ Office
Dr. C. C. Kayball, a capable and 
ethical dentist, is assuming the 
practice of Dr. O. M. Lyon, local 
dentiae. who was called to active 
duty in the United States Army.'
Dr. MayhaR will receive pa. 
tients in the wne office ({uarters 
by Dr. Lyon, 
and win welcome all .of Dr. Ly.





The foUcTaring Christinas pro. 
gram was prcKutcd in the audi.
. WKoaMiid -i
Christmas WefecoM—Billy Spur
Christmas Welcome — Gerald 
CoaAL
Jimmie's Letter to Sana—Jim. 
mie Crosthwaite.
"Hark, Tbe HmM Angels Sing" 
—Clarinet Ensemble.
For Christmas—Jerry Dowdy.
their wivm end other members 
tbwr famUies to Mml tbe HoU. 
days here. Any flki having an 
iTcanMra. J.
D. Falb at 90 or lOS.
Morehead citlxens i 
ing in U
ner and are inviting lonely saUors 
in for Christmas dinner.
The USO CiUzens Committee 
appeotiates very much the coop, 
cratioa of the citizens of tbe City
(CsMlnnod M Page 6.)
Farmers are producing more 
beef and pork than ai>any other 
lime in the history of the United 
Slates. However, many people 
find it imposrible to purchase 
beef, pork and lard. The needs 
Armed Seivices are large 
^ are helping to feed the
Martbl Lee Pei
Troep. Scribe
The Gii4j|eouts prepared near, 
ly three hundred bandages at their 
meeting for that purpose last Fri. 
day night at the Red Cross Room 
in Science Han. Mrs.-Morris, Mrs. 
Landolt and Mrs. VanAntwerp 
acted as supervisors.
Because Christ
Year's Day fall 
meeting nights, the Senior Scout 
^roop has postponed its next 
meeting until after tbe holiday
That meeting which will 
be on Friday night. January 8, wiQ 
be held at the home of Nancy Hol­
brook. The Intermediates and
The Girl Scout Troop ntet on 
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. for their 
Christmas party, which they
ened by going caroling. The sing, 
ing was directed by Mary Jane 
Puckett and Barbara Shafer. 
Then they returned to the Chris­
tian Chumh to exchange gifts. 
Games and refreshment^ere en­
joyed by everyone. Toifiv a cem- 
mittee of Scouts is to deUver bas- 
keta to two needy fomiLes and to 
a UtUe girl whom we found would 
ptberwiae have no Cbristmag.
The Production of 
Beef and Pork Hits 
New High Mark
Rswaa CooBty FanMcra Are 
Urxd T» Rpise Mare 
PoaHnr
are faced with a de. 
creased supply of red meat, that is. 
beef, pork and mutton. Rowan 
County farmers are urged to 
slaughter enough pork to feed 
their family for the coming year. 
Every citizen is asked to keep his 
red meat consumption below
pounds and 3 ounces per week. 
This is a volunteer program which 
must be carried out until the meet 
ratiiming program can be set up. 
All civilians are encouraged • to 
use more poultry, fish, cheese, 
eggs and beans in their home 
diet. If we will eat more of




Mr. R. A. Decker, from the 
Waltz neighborhood, has sold.his 
crop of tobacco and as far as we 
know he received the highest av­
erage of any farmer in Rowan 
County. Mr. Decker sold 1560 
pounds at aif>qvmge of 551.80. 
One large basket>of 305 pounds 
brought S7c. Mr. Decker had 
only 3 baskets that brou^t less 
than 50c. His smallest badeet of 
65 pounds brou^t 26c. Mr. Deck, 
er always sows a cover crop of rye, 
j wheat or vetch and uses plenty of 
Ipbos^te under his tobacco.
sary that they be foil stock or pure (tor.
Expecting Santo—'Victor White. 
“Silefit Ni^t"—Glee Club.
"O. Come All Ye Faithful"— 
GleeChih.
Jost Tor Christmas—Don Car-
bred, These calves wHl run with 
the cow during the summer and 
win be brought to the Stixdcyards 
to the Show and be sold on the 
same .day. A number of Rowan 
County farmers foQeW~this metlu 
od of producing Baby Beef. Watch 
the local paper for more detafled 
announcements concerning the 
Show in a few weeks.
Santo '’Claus Will COme—Jerry
If I Were Santa Clat 
•Tm Dreaming eDay.White
Christmas"—Trumpet Trio, solo. 
ist-J. C, Black.
Christmas Pageant—Bth Grade.
Jan. 15th Deadline 
For Ration Book 1
Funeral Services 
Held Wed. For 
Mrs. Harve Dean
Nesessair For AU Persons To 
Secure Book No. 1
deadline for obtaining Ration 
Book No. 1 has been extended un. 
til January is, it was announced 
yesterday at state headquarters of 
the Office of Price Administration 
the deadline being December IS. 
The O. P. A. said it would be
n get the aU-pun 
IS indicated by
Mrs. Harve Dean, 63. died 
her home near Hayes Crossing. 
Monday. December 21.
Survivors in addition 
husband include five daughters, 
Mrs. Bessie Conley. (Jates; Mrs. 
Dessie Kegley. Gates; Mrs. Lucille 
Jones. Hillsboro. Ohio: Mrs. Irene 
Jones. Mt. Sterling. Ky.. and Miss 
Nellie Dean, of Hayes Crossing.
the farmer and the fertilizer man­
ufacturer," he pointed out. 
fertilizer customs and the pattern 
of historic use will be largely 
preserved.
"In fact, the fanner is to be less 
disturbed in his fertilizer supply 
than in many other directions."
Mr. Milliman said that the Fer. 
tihzer Indusny Advisory Com- 
mittee and another committee of 
farm co.^peratives. meeting in 
• tiy. s
opinion that fertilizer rationing ia 
unnecessary. They have recom. 
mended to the government accord, 
ingly.
Rationing Of Food
■nd Bv. B„t. or H.,c Pals And Oils Is
Crossing; RusselL of East Chka.j 
go, Indiana; Paul, John Ray and 
etcU Dean, all of Chicago.
Funeral services were held at 
le Haldeman Church of the Naz-
deadllne that the all-purpose book 
wiU not be genol^ diatritauted 
aBgTiteeraiMMKiiff b«cn
i that the
would be in the hands of the pub. 
lie early in the new year.
By the same token it is indica. 
ted that no other items cnT food 
arill be rationed before the 
books are out as the first book has 
one mt of coupons which 
ing used from both ends, the lower 
numbers for sugar and the larger 
numbers for coffee.
Coffee retoUers and wholesa'. 
err, approximately 13.000 of them, 
are required to fill out inventory 
form No. R.12K before December 
The forms are available 
ocal boards where the cimipleied 
forms must be returned.
Rayes Transferred 
To Miami. Fla.
Private Walton E. Hayes.
Not Too Little to Help—Jerald I has been transferred to Miami. 
Caudni. I Florida, for basic training in tJ
•TSOeot Ni^t"—Band. ! United Slates Army Air Corps.
Increased Food Production 
Is Rowan County Farmers* 
Christmas Gift to Uncle Sam
"Christmas presents to Uncle 
Sam. 12-fnonUis Jo 5-years in tbe 
making" is the apt description 
given food production increases on 
the part of Rowan county farm, 
ers. as their part in the «’ar effort
Presents of Farm Seimrity Ad­
ministration borrowers consist of 
praduction increases ranging from 
10 per cent to more than 100 per 
cent according to County FSA 
Supervisor. Coy M. Hibbard, in 
announcing year-end figures.
“A great tribute to..patri0ts of 
the small farms and tamily.type 
farms of the county Is the fact that 
every Farm Security borrower has 
increased his production, of vital 
war foods, such as dairy, pork, 
poultry products and family gar. 
dens," said Hibbard. These are 
families who have been getting 
ready, through better equipment 
better stock and better farming 
practices, to do a better job of pro. 
ducticn. Some started the "get. 
ting ready” pro<;ess four or five 
years ago. A few got their first 
FSA loans under the "Food for 
Freedom" drive a year ago. soon 
after Pearl Harbor, it was pointed 
out Many families in the county 
who have been getting themselves 
in better shape to contribute to the 
war effort, thmigb Farm Securi. 
ty loans and plamting assistant
the public examples 
production through 
fair displays, county livestock
shows and the like. At the recent 
Hariest Festival here about one- 
half of the prizt 
FSA families and at the last Baby 
Beef Show. FSA entries were good 
.to see. These families are pro. 
during boner (ardens and canning 
over 100 quarts of food per
A very few of the Rowan county 
FSA families, as shown by a 
cent check-up. who did a fine job 
of canning are: Simon Eldridge 
and family, Morehead. Route 1— 
800 quarts of food: Robert Hicks 
and family. Sharkey—850 quarts 
of flood; Warner Perkins and fam. 
ily. near Pelfrey—881 quarts of 
food: Claude Curtis and family, 
Sharkey—616 quarts of food. Be­
sides tbe large gardens and large 
quantities of canned food that 
these and many others had this 
year, mori all have plenty of eggs, 
moat, milk, sorghum and hooey, 
com and some flour, all produced 
on the farm for home use and ex­
tra amounts to sell.
FSA farmers are produring bet. 
ter crops of all kinds and are in. 
creasing their produetkm of meat 
by letting the calves run wiM tbe
and beef cows oa pasture
until they reach 400 (o 800 pounds 
in weight. The baby beeves 
the markets are the result of the 
farmers' efforts in this direction. 
Farmers in the county are . pro. 
during more eggs by better teed- 
ing and care of poultry and 
raising more poultry for market­
ing.
“War loons for purchase of ad. 
ditional cows, hogs, chickens, ma. 
(iiinery and other operating goods 
are still available through FSA 
to farm families without adequate 
credit resources." Hibbard said.
"AlLout production of w 
foods not only means helping win 
the war but adds to the family in­
come as indicated in repayment of 
FSA loans at this t me. Many 
families in this area have paid 
their FSA loans in full, while oth.
making payment,-! in ad. 
vance, as they attain full produc­
tion for their farm units."
FSA goals for the new year will 
be to help place every good heiggL 
calf and evei^good milk cow be. 
ing sold for beef with a farm fam. 
ily, help find tenants for all idle 
farm land, encourage sharing of 
scar<» farm machinery and equip, 
ment and help plan fullest use of 
all farm labor for praduction of 
food and fibr-e needed in tbe war: 
effort, Hibo> - d explained in con. I
Warter WlOtooM; di 0«v*___ .
Kentucky, ofSciating.
Burial waa made in tbe Malnr 
Cemetery.





Secretary of Commerce Jones 
week that this
To meet moontfog aulitory aod 
lend lease requirementa. the Gov. 
emment probably will ratiem 
food fats and otis in 1943 at a lend 
at leoit 15 per cent below civilian 
demands, the Bureau of AgricuL 
j turaj Economics said this week.
Butter, margerine, lard and 
'cooking compounds are likela to 
be rationed—and possibly Mlad 
dressing, too. Secretary of Agri. 
culture Wickard. the war food 
boss, previously indicated butter 
would go on the list as soon as 
plans could be made.
Other food itenvi now under ra­
tion. or scheduled (or it next year, 
and cheeiej
to 5135.000.000.000. ,‘*®*‘'*" »'*
Part of the 522.000.006.000 pin i ,, ^iiui___h- ^ report on fats and oils, the
^attnbuted to estimated that all 1943 re.over 1941higher prices. Jones aid ___
•but the maior share quiremems. inciuomg mUitary.
Civilian, would be 
.oiBm. oH,, kx, „„,ooO pound. In a.
cess of the supply, eitimated at 
14.500,000.000 pounds. 
SM.MS.OOO.OOO. . r«ord unUl U« ,
1__ ..u „» rtA cluaes
productive activity."
The estimate for this year com. '. 
pares with the 1929 income
year, and the 1932 mark of S3’9.. 1,500.000,000
991.000.000. President Roosevelt ® 8°''"™nent eont.n-
set a 5100.000.000 income as Ih- emergenev reserve,
goal for recovery from the depre:
gency o
The bureau e.'lima'.e-l tr.at civi. 
lian.'. with record buying power, 
L„. March .h. C«nn„rca D«. ''““‘'r'''' T'"!' 
n.nn.CTt had climated Ihi. year.
income at JUd.OOO.OOO.OIHl. m* onoe, On. t|uant ty were
The larjest dollar volume Thu compare w.th per
* ' “ capita consumption of fl.ty.one -crease during 1942 is anticipated ^
lor wane, and ,alarK». t 'he 1M0.43 ^nod.
Jooe, „id would exceed S80.000..
such as breacL cake^confectioneryhis estimate of 45 per cent for ag. ricultural net income which Jones 
attributed to higher farm prites.
The income of business concerns 
may drop 5 or .6 per cent from 
1941 levels because of Increa 
taxes. Jones said, 'adding that 
was difficult to estimate their 
earnings for next year in view 
uncertaimie:! over new taxes and 
possible industrial shifts due 
the war. One favorable factor 
for the corporations, he .said, 
that conversion of most durable 
goods plants to war production 
will have been completed 
they need not expect interrup. 
lions due to changeover from civi­
lian production such as occurred 
in many plants this year.
No jctual dollar estimates 
given for farm and business 
income for 1942.
The sharp upswing in national 
income this year, the corpmerce 
ahief said, “is even more signifi. 
cant because it came on top of’ a 
record breaking total of goods and 
services produced the previous 
}*ear. and because it was achieved 
in M>ite' of the necessity of con. 
verting many industrial plants 
from civilian goods production to
(CoMfasMd m Pag* BlgU)
and canned soup.
The bureau estimated the per 
capita demand for butter and 
margerine -at-2.65 pounds with 
the :«ippty IT.S pounds, and de- 
mand for lard and shortening at 
26.2 pounds with the supply twen. 
O'.ihree pounds. It forsaw de- 
mand for other food products to. 
taling 104 pounds (fat content)




The Sales Report for the «le of 
Thursday. December 17. at the 
Morehead Stockyards, follows: 
Hogs: Packers. 513.90: Me.
diums, 513.30: Shoats. 59.50.512.. 
00: Sows and Pigs. none.
Cattle; Cows. 56.20.8.10; Cows 
and Calves, 554,00.68.56; Stock 
Cattle. $10.00.35.00.
Calves: Top Veals. 515.00; Me. 
dium. 512M); Common and Large. 
$I2J0.1S.OO.
k
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\ , failed i
na. have smashed Japanese coun. 
teratUcks, while AJUed bombers 
blasted enemy gun nests and mor­
tar emplacements. Gen. MacAr- 
thur's New Guinea headquarten 
reported November 28. Japanese 
naval forces, hojvever. despite very 
heavy losses, have landed “strong, 
fresh reinforcements” on the Bu- 
n:i-Gona beachhead. Earlier AL 
lied airmen sank two and probab. 
Iv three troop-Iaden Bestroyers 
and deflnitely sank one other d 
strover and two smaller vessels.
Communiques Huring the we^ 
reported Allied forces in North 
.\frica destroyed 100 Axis planes 
and 21 medium tanks at the cost 
of nine Allied planes destroyed 
and four damaged. The War De. 
partment estimated U. S. army 
and na\-y casualties from the ini- 
tial landings in the North African 
>>penn}cns.—Army—killed. 350: 
wounded, 900: missing. 350; Na\7 
—killed. 10: wounded. 150: miss, 
ing, ISO. 
tUthtning—
said that beginning November 30. Caber Sspply Dipole*—
2 million civilian defense block 
leaders will “swing into action to 
carry tn i co-ordinated national 
campaign the Government's vol­
untary share the meat plan to ev. 
ery city, town and village in the 
land."
StabUtnUen et Wages—
The War Labor Board delegated
Selective Service Director Her- 
shey instructed all local draft 
•hoards to refuse releases for cn. 
llstmait of essential aircraft or
flnit 10 months of 1942. more than 
$13,000,000,000 wcr.; collected in 
taxes and mure than $35,000,900.- 
000 through the saU of bonds and 
other gi»vemme.il obligations. Ad- 
proximately IT.SOOtfl'O people — 
now employefin war work—.-
)n all wage and salary occupotiorw has been piep.-red to w 
adjustments of the more than one guide selective service boards in >5 per **"’ mstiluled
million civilian employees in the determining occupartional d«-_er. hut p e W ^ tncieases in
a j e-io of one per cent as of OciobcrWar Department, the army ex. plo>-ment Servie change services and Government.; tivities having a prior clams on i 
owned, privately-operaled facili. j uerker available tor placement.j
ties of the Department. The Board ; Office of iVor Information
issued a list of 29 industries em. 
ploying 8 million workers in which
s^ U. S. s
I Into service 84 
vesMls totaling 891.700 deadweight 
tons, raising the total production 
M far this year to 825 vessels of 
6.890.000 deadweight tons. This 
toUl is 1.100.000 tons short of the 
1942 goal set by the President, but 
the Commission iaid schedules for 
December indicate the goal will be 
reached. Machine tool production 
in the U. S. during October for the 
United Nations reached an alL
(CeaUnited en Page Seveni
In the first iIrsl year of war. the De.
th.t app™,lm.W/
miin»n U. S.™“p HP'per cent of the total fentalo popu- sons charged >v itn . _
lation—are now gainfully cmpl9V-'*^.t io prison, for terms oggregu. 
lo correct malad. j *d. 4 million of them ‘r. war jobs.! ting 530 years; 49 spies iifthe pay
regional directors will be au. 
•haraed to act on requests
i 18 million woitien In paid employ-' brou^t under rirld control more 
jear- 0 million of than 2.000 foreign agents, and has 
indusiiies Germany.' indicted 27 '
steel fomula without board
view. -»• linin' bv next yc_. ____
The AnMd Forees— 1 them in war i su ; any, i i war comra-tor.
President Roosevelt, in letters to | War Secretary Stimson announc. | as ^ Through toe breaking uo oi inter.
, ..jbber Director Jeffers and Price «i army furloughs will be granted of her women Uurki. g. ine ^
i lives for the year m Russia and, Administrator Henderson, stated, j between December 13 and Janu.! announced the number^ mam • ^^^t number of trtde
j will have to withdraw from 'vide, ^..^rything within ary 12 to no more ih.m 10 m and technical pr,K-esses
.areas unless they can stop the t^at the (mileage cent of the enlisted Micngth of decreased from 318.892 m Sep^- Amer'c-n ar
Russian coumer.offefl.s5I-e. (2). camp or station at any one 1 bre to 167 865 in Oc.ober-.he low. 6^-
The Allies are budding up strong, victory must not :ume. Mr. Stimson said many i est since laslJanuaiy. l^lTr
""" .......................... 'young officers have been Irons. Transpartallon—
I port our fighting forces" Ex. | fe^ from Washington jobs to' The Public Roads .Admm.stra-'
lion said il-s surveys sh..w the av. ^ ^
w„ sup,..„ „,d. P.P, „r„.Sd nu™. I "ir“e in",.;':.
lion of -J.P SSjn.lpjn honr ,p,^
"HELM'S GOVERNMENT AP­
PROVED CHlCK^Blood t*U 
e3 for 20 years—Wonderful Uv. 
abiliiy.^ Hinnarg-
World's records-Extra eggs and 
extra chicks raised make you 
extra proAU.-HELM'S HATCH. 
ERY. Paducah. Ky, 44
_ _ ; assault forces in Tunisia to oust, through faitore to sup.'
---------- -----------------------------------J.theAxis. but the enemy there will: „ I erred
Operations on_all fronts against, “offer strong resistance. (aij^njied passenger car and tube combat duty, and they will c 
the Axis are progressing favorab. American and Australian troops; -uoiiis for December to meet needs tinue to be transferred until
. ..I u-,- c,... -- «, . hire cornered substantial n m , r,.,, „,onih of mileage ra.' least two.third-s uf the officers
as beas of Japanese troops between under which duty in Washington wilt be n ______________
in New Guinea, virtually as passenger cars become more than 35. 4lhe Federal Com. redured to 37 miles
, Although westhcr conditioiu eligible to appiv for needed recap, munications Commission aimounc- —p i„,ur and trucks to 36 miles
j make extensive activity difficult j services or replacement tires ed that after December 1. mem- _ h-ur Another sunev show.
I;.. .K— si»..i....e. A ...At——.... rt.A— ■*'. .1_______ .. ....














in the Aleutians, Amencan filers ^.^ere announced by the Office ‘ bers of the armed forces and 
doing everything possible lo ^f Price Admmislration. The to. | sons sending money to them
harass Uie enemy, ' tal of passenger car t
■ per 
- ed I
' states the maj<»nty of the employ.
Navy Secretary Knox said it is, capping services 
unlikely the Japanese can get re-;30lJ42 for December, against I 
Iforcements into Guadalcanal. Au. sgs.jgfi tor November.
s tnii-el lo work i
Mt TAOETS. SALVE. NOSE 080PS « BuI
TRANSPORTATION IS SLOW
-Our Co^ stock Will Be Low-
ORDER IN PLENTY OF TIME 
You May Have To Wait On Delivery
-Just Call.-71—for Ice or Coal-
Morehead Ice & Coal Company
sidei
stockpile will be reduced to "con- 
rably below the point of rea.
mable safeD'" In 1943. there | ceeding the record level attainq|i .
and re-' receive a 50 per cent rate reduc. 
is 2.. j tion on domestic telegraph mon. office of Defense Transportation 
I ey orderx up to $25. Director Eastmad recommended
i Farm Prodnetioa and Prices— that bu.HOs and sdrtHet car.v space
Rubber Director Jeffers slated j Agriculture Secretary Wickard their stopping places in cities at 
that unless tires are conserved in | announced 1943 food-for..freedi;m distances from 600 to 1,300 feel.
ihe U. S- b.v nationwide gasoline j goals nsking the highest*^rodur- He said any distances less than
rationing until synthetic rubber! tion in the history of American 500 feel would be wasteful of rub-
' agriculture. The goaLs will shape ber, gasoline, and equipment-
next year's farm production lo the The OWI announced that the 
needs of the United Nations, and V. S m the year of 1942 "• 
are aimed at maintaining or ex. produced 'approximately 49,000 
planes. 32.000 tanks, and -Lelf^wo- 
will only be 30 million Ures. in. j this vear. The 1943 corn ;nTen(^ pelUd artillery. 17,000 anti.air. 
eluding recaps, available for au.! allotment for the commercial corn crait guns larger than 20 mm. 
tomobiles. compared wiUi normal area will be 43.-t23.000 acres, as 8,200.000 ton.s of merchant ship- 
demand of -to million tires. "If compared to 41438.000 acres in pmg. thnurands of anluircraft 
ail goes well.” Mr. Jeffers said. 1942. in order to insure feed for machine guas. and thousand* of 
1944 and beyond. '••out cars ..iid half-and fuIUruck
To combat a critical butter carriers. Munitions andi "we should be able to allocate portant quantities of rubber for 
' the manufacture of qjvilian tires 
! in the early months of 1944. Thus. 
’ if there Is no hitch in the program. 
' we should be able in 1944 to re- 
i place in a Urge measure the au. 
wmobile tires new in use on the
. -------- -----------
shortage, the WPB prohibited struciion were "abov'e the most 
dairy producers from distributing optimc-tic estimate of our pro- 
whipping cream or other hefny ouciinn i>os»ibilities a year ago.’ 
cream. The wder does mit af. And food production—a large pro. 
feet coffee creem and does not portion of which was mv.*t. milk, 
apply to any farmer who drivers eggs and soy beans—was 12 per
The Office of Civilian Defense [ three months ended November 25.
e previous y 
Ki. tor the J
munitions an-J wu cons’.ruclion 
wiU total $47 090 OOO.OO'l. In the
All That Looks Black Is Not Coal
GET THE BEST.. .IT COSTS LESS!
% —laslstOft—
ECONOMY COAL 
Longer Boming-More Heat-Less Ash
-Prodoced Br-
WILLARD COAL COMPANY
J. L. BOGfiBSS, Owner 









- Danger In “Victory 
Girl” Philosophy
Says Morals Have a Tendency 
To Decline During 
Wartime
She calls herself a "Victory 
Girl" and U proud of the title.
What she really is—pinfuUy 
enough—is just .............a silly litUe high 
school girl who. lacking in judg. 
ment. experience, and conunon 
. thinks the war is excuse
good standard 
So she'has thrown aslcfe
for marriage
hoys .she ■ the uniformed
(gy.) INDEPE.'TOENT
itry there
that they can't <?ate any one. ,ex-| tli 
cent home-tnom hnvs thav hsfa!n<'im
•iau^ters instead | fled My the OUice ot Price Admin, 
istr^ConthrWing up their hands and it today that ai^licationsCept . own boy ey ave
known for years. Not ^had a _
yoi^g man isn't a safe date for a I aren't likely to have a daughter' War' PiUx 'md ^'tiomng Board 
girl just because he happens to be tailing for the “Victory Girt" pHiU by December 15 
young girls like tier, girls who are I wearing ^a umforra. But service osophy. Book One has been used tor
messing up their lives while thej' «« too old for young girls, f -------------------------- ------ i sugar rationing «■>./.. Mav 5 and
are still too young to realize the And neither the girl nor the par- nioont\»rv«rA' recently was validated also’ for
stupidity of their wartime philos. enU have any xvay <if knowing VOwFS LnS2.PPrOV6 the rationing of u^r O
^ j much about a.soidier or .sailor who * *»‘||. n PAs Rationing Order No. 12. This
In Mkw Vork. former Magistrate ■*«'*'>' f transient ,n the town.
Jeannette C. Brill recently warned To take the place of dates with 
..................... wt.;;
order designated Stamps 
,. through 28 as “coffee stamps" 
that schooU and parents must get: serv,«„,en. parents should ^ D ^ ^ ^ t ^ contained in books showing
busy and contrel this natloiuwide “ lilBCllOn K fi V C 3 I S' the holder ' ’o be IS years or older.
«'®ry-, -------r~,. . . . m No. 27. which entitles an eligi.
daugh-:Protafroillsl8 of T V A Andible buyer to one pound at any 
me to Public Ownership De- time-during the five-week period
fealed Nov. ;S
wave of delinquency among young ^ids their
girls I t'Wn age. They .should do every-'
Th. school. ,ol„, „
aW. lo do much, ^cy h.vcnh i 5"”'
.n, control over n slrl wich cln»- her tr,cod.,
c nm over. The prablra i. J .f ^
irther^di I “"'j 1"-! vemher 3 was the deteat ol a large! chase ot coftee. OPA wnmed.'biii
m Sd maTXuihS mSTiar'S:?' '".y.'"! "-h; antaber of eahdld.te. who had | it wUl have ,a be preseatei to
-1^-
.. i of Winning the war. | posed lo it and in favor of private Ration Book Two
ParenU of 15. 16 and 17-year., Parents wno assume complete ownership and control of power 
old girls should have a flat rule ............... ......................................
One result of the election of No. Book One necessary for the pur.
up to believe in. She has laughed 
at caution and decided that she 
isn't going to sit around waiting - ...................— I------- -.............. - ----- ---------- -- 1— .............. -jnendment to the sugar
biUty for the behavior of' installations and projects. 1 regulations covering the subject
-' Senator George W, Norris head. | of today's notillcation will be is. 
-.ed the list of these defeated can. sued within a few days.
I dldates. As everyone knows,*he;
TIME SCHEDULE
J. C. WELLS BUS LINES '
Ups tump ,h. Pr.U..=n,sd m ! .pJrJh’or?
Congress on behalf of the TVA hmi. One- those who weii dteniepi 
I snd . chain p, lt.,1. TVa's. “Z.tfSt.^rUtTh.T"
▼ was this associaticm with the -* '
MAYSVILLE TO CAMPTON 
VIA
t. Sandy HMk. Wett Uberty. Cannel City and HaacI G«
... . . ** tpwurh ud.au..>e uiejt imu an excess
t is associatic  it  t e ad. «unolv of enear anH tVw...^ .„h
m,w2 w'S'i.^m’’ to 'ffim ““if »■“■■■
5™gty cndum. h,m ,p, m.ctmt. l^Tab'crSph'prod,
I va“"vr Bopub.w.h‘“ln”c“;^^ “
It an appticap, ha.
»
With their local War Price and Ra-, The btaek market possibilities of 
tioning Boards on forms available i such .iifflgal practices are,' of-ii
iir local Boards. Registra.j course, obi-iou*. The invesUgn. 
tion fewms will cover the storageltion will.be matte., therefore, to 
capacities and amountSdOf gaso. frustrate any attempts to create 
line on hand at->12:01 a. m.. De. j a black market pool.
cember 1. the date when nation.! 
wide gasoline rationing i>ecomes{ 
effective.
In order to make >
Inventory coupons will be is. 
sued by local Boards to permit 
dealers and distributors to obtain
tonna.on is accurate a large num. : ma^d'TfKe'^^i^e^ 
her of checkers, including OPA;u,e amount of gasoline on hand 
vesogators and stale weights; at 12:01 a. m. December 1 and 
visit their total storage capacity. For
r who reports aand measures officials, will ___dealer and distributor establish. 1 example « 
menu on December I. 2 and J.; u 
OPA officials said.
ers examine supplies of gasoline; at 12:01 a. m. I^OTber 1 will be 
on hand and storage capacities. | entiUed to inventory coupons for 
Unreported stocks of gasoline are | gOO gaUons. Any dealer or dis- 
- threat to the gas^ine _^ntrols tributor who falsifies either his 
gasoUne inventory or storage ca.esublished to conserve tires. 
Experience with gasoline pacity. may be fined not more than 
tiomng in the East, it was pointed ! SIO.OOO. or imprisoned
out. shows that most dealers and; more than ten years, or both.
distributors want to obey the reg.; _____________________
ulaikms. The majority of them; ] 
reported their gasoline inventories 
conscientiously. A few did not.]Si Independent, $li0
s with the policy make
BFFBCtlVE: 9EPTE.HBEK 1. 1*42
























I hh.1.1., Mvtori. «ureh v,.i _
» sum. Iron, ibh M.rt.1 tmsuty tor .lamps, the book
, dam. m that .,™, aob tha« o, without lho«t
I jects had proved disappointing.; ,iamps.
" and to many farmers, in particu. i I
^, '■ to.'£r'“S'"Li, Oklahoma, ( ^
I was another public power advu. 
• jeate who went umrer Still an- 
^ other was Reprcsentaii\-e Ellis.
4:3*
4:3*
AR. MORRBEAD LV. 
LT. MORRHEAD AR-
k . slate of Washington, author oF 
jj i defeated measure authorizing the 
* ; gov ei-nmcnt condemn and lake 
L: charge of all privately managed 
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AR. WEST LIBERTY 
tv. WEST LtBER'TY
and Oregon, 
w . Former Representatiie and Sen. 
11 ator C. C. Dill, who claimed to be 
■ I the father of Grand Coulee dgm, 
g j running on a public power piaU 
11 form, was snowed under. Many 
P ; others could be mentioned. There 
||, e\'idently is no wide spread de- 















Rmb* Trip Fare 1M' «. Of Om Way Fare 
when Menaary to toake Meh fare end to “F' or “5"
PJK.
and control of power. Indeed, the 
tide IS against such a policy. Con­
gress will be slow about appro- 
■ ■ for gov.
emmem power projects.
■\» time passes, and the people 
realize that ihoae projecU which 
have been canHefT out by the aO.
n a part o 
Uch is »~ eral pattern, whi
u I opposition will grow. Private en- 
|||teiprise will be recognized as the 
I great creative force in America.
take particular care to prevent 
any one from obtomity more than 
copy of war ration Book One, 
The local boards are to examine 
closely those who claim never to 
have applied for (he book. The 
applicant must be prepared to 
identify himself and to prove his 
current address. A Selective Ser. 
vice card, driier's permiU current­
ly dated utility bills, or post, 
marked envelopes addressed to 
th» applicant, are examples of the 
kind of proof the boards will re­
quire.
In making today's announce, 
menu the OPA <ealled attention 
again to the requirement that per.
leaving the country for more 
than 30 days, or entering the arm. 
ed forces, should return their ra. 
tion books to their local boards. 
Books belonging to. those who 
have died also must be returned.
The dme wUl consist of checks 
throu^ut the country. AU deal- 
era and all dlstributora, except 
ftose distributors paying 
fuel taxa direcUy to a state, 
should register December 1 and 2
u/i£^^mi£e en
IF YOU
Don't delay any lenger or yon wUI 
be sorry next ChrMoas. Jut a 
little money eoofa week. nevM> 





There b a elaas here to fit y
25c week 5* weeks
5*e week 5* weeks 
Sl.M week 5* weeks
52.99 week 5* weeks SIM.N
THE CITIZENS BftNK
5IOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
U ' and the people will not consent 
|P . have it whittled away. Even gov.
’' ernment regulation of the power I 
1 indhstry ought lo be ejtercised by 




Tile r.a,ion's inieiligence service 
has estimated Japanei.e casualties 
from the day of Pearl Harbor to 
Nin-ember 25. 1942. at 2S0.IX)0 men 
killed or permanently injured, 
w ih naval losses representing 
about 10 per cent of the Japanese 
navy's total per xinnel. U, S. ar­
my and navy losses in the same 
1 period number about 50,000 men 
j killed or missing, with naval loss- 
les representing about one per; 
i cent of total U. S. naval person- -
•StilutQmstmas ^(uffen^f
we have practice biac^- 
Y ocus f¥iw mod then. And we'R- 
graduaUj geniiig naad o> » 
tioa hooka.
ChriteiMa. NO Hwner MAere Ae iiocs.
But Atoerica's Chrutmas wiU be 
wans with U^t and food aad fEiead> 
aUp-
k is ifooic hue apprapdate dwe on 
the birtfatfa^ of the Ptince of Peace, 
dm natioB dmuld teoew is pledge 
CD win the war—ao that aU the world 
can dace our hod of Christmaa.
fott the cold night with fear and b will take ( Fighten
Ataerican diildren amy get fewer 
bikei and skates and tnina-huc the 
daldreo of Europe's New Order, 
OPweriqg in dark doorways, will get 
nothing.
and bnneo and workets. It wOl 
take War Bonds. It wiU ake 
and tractora and turret laches—ptaaca 
aod plows and drill presses.
Smroly, every Ud ha$ « right to
bwiUokeane 
rent of eleccridiy to power the fac- 
todea and serve the booiea.... 
Tint's OUR job nod me’re doing W
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
FRANK MAXEY. Manager
The 1943 food.for.freedoro goals : 
are expected to cause rome region.! 
al changes in agricultural produc-' 
tion.' as changes from the war pro. |
ducUon pattern throw "sharp em. 
phasis on crops and livestock most 
essential to war effort All pos­
sible aaiistonce. the Department 
of Agriculture announced, will be 
given farmers in meetng the rec. 
ord goals—ao . ease the shortage ot
farm labor, to support prices, to' 
provide loam and technical assi 
ance—but crop payment will 
conditional on the degree to which ' 
each cooperating farm family c
In Hopes Tfiat Saint 
Nicholas__
res out its individual farm plan,
pon i 
and c
of nonossential products and for 
under-planting of essential crop 
allotments and goals.
A new system of rationing 
knoum as the "point system." will 
be used with War Ration Book 
No. 2 to ration certain commodi. 
^es not jtet announced. The s>’s- 
will not replace straight cou. 
rationing of sugar, gasoline 
offee, as it will be used only 
for groups ot related or similar 
commodities, which can be inter, 
changeably used. Each commo. 
dity is plentiful, a high^Mint-val.
if it is scarce—and the Gov. 
emmoit. to protect the supply of 
scarce commodities, can lower or 
raise the point.value of any com. 
modi^ at any time.
Persons who do not have copies 
of War Ration Book One—which 
will need to buy cof.
. . ' soon will be here to fill your stocking full of
grand good things. We hope he satisfies all your im< 
portant wishes. And we hope he remembers to include 
our very best greetings to yoO for a happy holiday sea­
son. Merry Christmas to all!
GOLD I’ S
DEPARTMENT STORE
Sunday. November 29—were noti- ^^g
\...
THE HOKEUEAB (KY.) INDEPENiJeNT-w<e>6ie«E(«ete!eeeetcee!eetei6tetste«M(etste«»asaaasad»ad»tiMaaaa&i»3d£>ddi3i»3adi3i3i3i3aaa)3)3d)3)3)adaa)3aatM»aaa^  ̂^
A Very Merry Christmas 
and a H&ppy New Year to our 
many friends and customers.
Johnson’s 
Beauty Shop
In the spirit of the first . 
i Americans, we join the na- 1
tion this "year in wishing e\ 
-hrisieryone a'very Merry Christ-
V.aWOLFFORD
May the beni^ influence of this blessed 
season extend far into the future, bringing to
you the hope of all civilized humanity .... 
the peace and good will proclaimed nineteen 
hundred forty-two years ago.




Our wish is that you will eat 
so moch Christmas djawr 
that you will be STUFFED, 
and you will want to do noth­
ing but sit and wish us as 
Merry a Christmas as we 
wish you.
REGAL STORE
Once again a Chri.stma.s ! 
May its me.ssage of peace and 
happiness abide with you 





We su% grateful for Uua 
opportunity to wish you all
.Midst the hustle and bustle 
•»f Christmas time, may we 
take this brief, but sincere, 
means of wishing you all a 
very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. ,
the very Merriest Christmas.




Now sailing b*4ow in** t 
is a ship of hope, coming ihi,- 
will soon put into pint h. re ^ 
cheer and evoything that n 
Ufe.
gloom tlw OUUtMldlW
lies behind was your continu> 
for it, and will do ever^hinj 
timanee in the co«ning yea 
others are scarce and manv 
uppermost in the mind.s <*f tl^ 
•VICTORY HRST."•
and also the many fine new ones we have made 




We have done our best to serve you dur­
ing 1942, and promise to do our best to sen’e 
you even better in 1943.
- May the- next twelve months bring you 
bleHsing.s beyond your most hopeful expecta­
tions. A Happy Holiday Season to one and
MODEL LAUNDRY
i *
Please accept,our sincerest i f 
wishes for a joyful Christmas | i 
and a nrosnermis Npw Vpnr sp p ou e Yea . |
Dr. L A. Wise
The holiday spirit of 1942 rules the land 
today. It is King of all. despite the wars of
mhn. Jlay we take this brief, but sincere, 
time to^ish you the happiest Holiday Season 
possible.,^
McBRAYER’S
-Morehead’s Complete Furniture Store'*' '
At this time when common tasks begin 
. to glimmer with new glory, we pause to wish 




ings and Best Wishes for the j 
;^ear of 1943.Neui^ea
MILLS THEATRE
Rising- above the turr 
today is the majestic story' 
that shone then still cast it 
revealing new pathways to 
Our entire organizatk 
you for your good will and 





THE HdEEHEAJ) (EY.) INDEPENbENT





Wishing you all the joys 
and blessings of this' holy 





Christmas Greetings and 




I We’U be thinking of you this i
■ - -
i DIXIE GRILL
Imp horizon, just coming Into sight, 
V. t his way. That ship - VICTORY - 
h>-r>' with a cargo of happiness, good 
ha! represnta the American way, of
ding piMswriea of the year that now 
ntinued patnmage. We are grateful 
Mhing in our power to merit its con- 
s years. Some iteou are rationed, 
many sacrifices must be made, but 
of Hi- all is the adogan............................
May the old>time spirit of 
Christmas prevail at your 
house this Yuletide season, 
and may ywi enjoy ^ boli? 




Just a line to remind you 
that we wish you all a very 




A hearty Christmas greet­
ing to our many friends and 
customers this Yuletide Sea-
The Bargain Store
At this time, when prince and peasant 
bow in common hearicening to the message 
.of good will from old Judea, we want to ex­
press our «u7iest wish for a happy 1942 
Christmas season to all our friends*
THE CITIZENS BANK
Sincerest wishes for a very 
Merry Christinas. May lots 
ef gladness come to your 
home and may the New Year 




It would be fine if we could meet and 
greet each one of you personally this thought- 
provddng Christmas- of 1942. The fact that 
we cannot does not keep us from saying here 
that we wish you a very Merry Christmas.
Just the Friendliest of wishes for your 
happiness and cheer at Christmas and always. 
Let not the sacrifices of 1942 have been in 
vain. Joyous season to all.




turmoil and cares of the world 
ory of Bethlehem. May the star 
St its light for you and all of us, 
rs to happiness and achievement, 
sation joins with us in thanking 
and friendly cooperation during 




May the joyful spirit of 
. hrislmas abide with you all 
this blessed Yuletide Season.
and may each of you enjoy 
the holidays to the fullest.
Vogne Beauty Shop
It is our sincere wish that loads of old- 
fashioned Christmas joy will again be with 
you all during this Yuletide season of 1942. 
A very Merry Christmas to you and yours.
BRUCE’S
5c - Kk ; $1.00 Stores I Ihdi
We thank you for your loyally, to u.s dur- 
•erieniing the past year. May you e.xp t




THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
Nelson JVarns Of 
Further Curb On 
Travel - Freight
PromiscH To Put Small Busi­
ness To Work
sire to 'shop around,' or to bu7 at many of our analler business en. 
a distance from home. I tcrprises. manufacturers and di^
"Tt is conceivable that military I tributors . . . wiU be put to work." 
factors may even necessitate the! 'Vhen manutaclurin* facilities 
restnction of travel and of freight! of a smaller, "lass fully engineer, 
movement in certain areas. These' «1" firm cannot be put to work on 
factors sug»st that goods' mustlmil't^ and, essential civilian 
goods, he added, "our responsibili. 
ty is to us^ all available means forbe avail^^ifio consumers cIo::e to their homes, and that such lo­
cally available merchandise should
cover almcet the whole'range 
essential goods."
In !his connection. Nelson sug. , *
transferring component parts of its 
facilities, such as individual ma. 
{chines or Inventories, to some pro. 
ductive use"
Nelson submitted to Murray's
ment of goods. Donald M, Nelson. ^mInV crntars as"a'«^^^^^ S‘r’no”.icv*„o Jfj
Chai^an of the War ProducUon against distribution breakdowns.' ^
Board, warned this week. He commented, however, -that w. P. B. would appreciate suggesU
He discu.i.sed the outlook in a,.-whatever the system which em.:w u ..i 
letter to Chairmtin Murray (D. ^reM it ntav be subiect to break extent to uhtch freedom
Mont.) of the Senate Small Busi.!doi^-i^p. : of entry into the distributing 
------Committee.
Tlie n.itinn f.ices still more dras- ______ ___________ _______
tic-restrictions on travel and ship. storing civilian stores
R.T ^ ^ safeguard
trades should be s dur.
director of the Office for AgricuU 
tural War Relations was designa. 
ted by Secretary Wickard as Di. 
rector of Food Production and 
Roy F. Hendrickson, administra. 
tor of the AMA was designated'as 
director of Food Administration. 
At the' same time Clifford M. 
Tou'nsend, administrator of the 
Agricultural Conservation and
named
the Food Production Administra. 
tion.
Employers Warned 
By V. E. Barnes




Mr 1S40. 1 
me emplo:
must have been subject 
yment of contributions 
»41 and 1942; second, 
l yer’s reserve account 
balance'as of December 31 must 
be as much or more than 5 times 
the largest annual amount of 
benefits charged against his re. 
serve during 1940. 1941 or 1942
this month. Barnes said, furnish 
each employer with a statement 
showing his resert^ account bal. 
once as of November '30. 1942.
The employer may then be able to 
determine his approximate re. 
serA-e account balance as of De. 
cember 31 and allowing for prob. 
.ible benefit charges against the
account balance must be as much|_Nov 
as three and one.third per cent of 131. 
his total taxable payroll for 1940,
1941 and 1942 to qualify him for 
a i.8 per cent rate and as much 
as 5 per cent to qualify him for a 
zero rate. The normal rate is 
2,7 per cent.
The Commission will sometime
______________  _____. _ - perioL ____ I ember 30 througli December
Should a voluntary contribution 
be necessary to secure .i reduced 
rate the employer may weigh the 
saving which would thus be 
fected against the amount ne 
sary to bring about the lower 
rate to determine the advisability
of making such a payment In 
some cases. Bams said the a. 
mount saved through a reduction 
in rate while in other cases the 
sgving from a-reduced rate over 
the ainbunt of voluntary contri. 
bution needed mi^t prove sub. 
stantiat
Out of each 31-00 of total life In. 
surance income of all companies 
bi the United States, operating e 
I tat^ took oply 15.7 
paid to policyholders and benefi. 
ciaries. an additional 297 cents 
used for increases in policy re. 
serves, and the remaining 8.0 cents 
for other items.
..»i. i. . . , „ • iods and in smaller
The mobility of consumers will -..-i
be greatly restricted, both of nec. ' "•■'ny such proosal wpill require
essity and by consumers choice."; , “Th*'’* "'aj' «casions. hours. ■ decision as to the extent to which 
Nelson wrote. "Travel by auto, '*"*']! wholesalers and retailers should 
mobile is due for restriction much' goods cannot be proved prer ented from shifting from
more drastic than that obtaining.adequate quantities to or from | ^ne branh of distribution to an. . .
today. Travel by common car.! “'''am areas, he said. "It may tj,ey are pressed by j be paid not later than December
rier will be increasingly inconven-i^ advisable, therefore, to' ,Portages of supplies .. . { 31 to be included in the determina.
ient and in some instances not cons derable inventories ofj extent to which it is de.!tion of 1943 contribution rates un.
permissajuta Reduced variety of ‘ ! sirable to contnil the variety of' der the experience rating provision
goods, phoning, price controls. adjacent to consumers; n,orchandue sold by retailers. For the experience rating provisions
the vaiJe of time to the individual at all times against such an even- i example, a number of retailers • of the law. Executive Director V. 
and ih/ general level of consumer ’ ttialUy " have recently increase^ the types | E. Barnes of the Unemployment
incomes are among the factors | Nelson promised that the "tan. | of goods handled because of the | Comptmsalion CcmmisMon warned 
which will reduce consumers' de. Igible and intangible resources of cu;-tailment «f their previous lines | employers today.
——rrr. ___T"..___ . _----- _ —___ .. -----^______ ^ :o( merchandise. | "Employers have until January
I "The nature of the steps that 31. 1*43 to pay their last quart^. 
H ^ should be taken to withdraw man. 1942 contributions without iii-
n ’ ^>wcr from the distributing curring a penalty and ail 1942
• ' .{trades so Ji to maximize ihe war contributions paid by that date
11 effort aniAt the same time mqjn. may be used as credit again: t the , 
nooo-itarv rii«lrihution ser.: Federal Unemployment Excis^i 
Tax." Barnes ci>nlinued but added 
that contributions paid after De­
cember 3i can not be added to an 
employer's reserve aremint to de^ 
tcrmine his 1943 rate 
Barnes suggested that since, in 
most cases, it would be impossible 
1 Secretary of .Agriculture Claude f'^'' employers to determine the 
’ R. WictosA/has just realized the exact amount of contributions due 
Department of .Agriculture's ad- for the fourth quarter of this year 
J , mimstrative set up with the Preti. , *n time to make fheie payments 
"'dent's Executive order of Decern-1 by
FOR SALE OR RENT
Ten rooms, furnished. Will rent 
as a whole or in two-room apart­
ments. Or will sell the furniture or 
rent any part of it. WiU rent the en­
tire ten rooms, furnished less cooking 
stove and refrigerator, for $30.00 per 
month.
See S. B. “Scorch” Mutters, at the 
Cottage Cafe, on Fairbanks Avenue, 
in Morehead.
s S. B. MUHERS
iFood Machinery 
♦ Set Up By Wickard
Elecember 31. (hey should 
; ber 5 which placed upon '.he Sec.' timaie the amount <*f euntnbu- 
1 retar>'of Agriculture "full respon-' ttons due and submit a tentative
* sibility for and control over the ^ rerum. Later, he said, vgken the
Nation's food program." j exact amount due s known, the
k "The President's order." Secre. ' employer may subm;t an amended 
" lary W.ckard said, "makes it poa. ; return and adjust any under or ov.
s.ble for the Department of Ag. {er payment. ,
A riculture to set up a na ional as-j The commis..ion director added 
" sembly line' in the production and i that an employer may. if he w i 
distribution of food vitally needed desires, make a voluntary eotft; 
A to win the war and the peace." I trtbution to increase h:> reserve 
" In explaining the administra- account and thereby lower his 
live set-up of the new Executive 1943 rate. But, it was empha.iz-| 
M order. M. D. Royse. Chairman of, ed. these voluntary contributions i
* the Kentucky USDA War Board.; must also be made by December' 
Ttated the the Department is re. {31.Voluntary contributions, even ifj
M grouped into three major admin.' they prove insufficient to qualify j
* Ldrative units. Food Pooduction i the employer for a reduced rate, j
.' Administration, the Food Admin- are not refuwtable |
g ' istration. and the Agricultural >Be. I The three principal requ re. j 
V ' search Administration. meats for a lower rat*, the agen- '
i Herbert W. Parisius. asjociate'cy head explained, arei First the
In hwmble remembrance of that Christmas night one 
thousand, nine hundred and forty-two years ago, and 
with grateful recollections of our own Christmas happi­
ness in other years, we want to pause now to wish you 
the finest of all things. Every member of our staff 
joins in saying; “Merry Christmas!"
Morehead Lmnher Co.
W. C. SWIFT, Manager
i-
FOR THE BOY IN CAMP

















By virtue of a judgment and or. 
der of sale of the Aowan Circuit 
Court rendered at the November 
Term thereof wa. in the above
interat from the date of Mai 
5. 1M2 to Dec. IS, lW2 at 
per mo. of 30 days on the first 
$1SO.OO and at the rate of 24 
per month of 30 days on 
«heve 1130.00 and aU at the rate 
« e-,; »L.!UlW Iran dn"! “< '^1; 
judgment until patd and lu Cos' 
therein I shall proceed to offer for 
sale at the Court House door In 
the City of Morehead. Kentuck;
foundation: thence with said Kis­
singer line N. SI degrees 5’ E. SSV^ 
feet to Henry Borman's comer, 
nnw Henderson Adams: thence 
wi'.h two line of said Borman's as 
follows: S. 3«4 E. 54 feet to a 
comer of hla^t. designated by i 
stake and theffe N, 594 E. 32 feet 
to a [Stake at Trumbo Street: 
thence leaving Borman's line S. 
27 V4 E. with Trumbo Street 23 
feet to comer of Trumbo Street 
and Railroad street: thence S.284 
\V. gg j feet to corner o'. Railroad 
Street and Bishop Avenue: thence 
up Bishop Avenue N. 36 degrees 
W. 114.4 feet to E. Bishop, by deed 
of date April S. 1921. recorded in 
E)eed Bock 31 at page 591. Rowan 
County records.
Or sufficient thereof to produce 
the sum of mone;4 so ordered to 
be made, For the purcha»« price, {
ridge 3 feet to left of a smad hick, 
ory pointer N. 534 E. 16 poles to a 
set stone on east of ridge 22 feet 
from a black oak pointer N. 3 E. 20
Rowan Circu-t Coutt -
This Week—
approximately 22.500 of these.
1 oenen OI nill. is. < W , M • ^ n«r,OT.t„.»nt r»nni-ti>H
,».■»».»o„. h.1, 
tween two chestnuts on bench n( 
hill: N. 22 E. 44 poles to a set 
stone at a small h.ckory on a steep 
hill side: N. 49 W. 62 poles to a set
ight battleships 
in Pear Harbor on Decei 
1941, were hit, seven of thi
lost. Those reported damaged 
have returned to the fleet, while 
others criticaUy damaged are 
Ing repaii-ed and will soon 
kill -j I u .« kflfsady for ■battle jetion. Of
)>urchaser must execuU Monii,, pointer: 
with approved securities, bearing I fallen black 
legal inUrestlilrom the day of sale.'
Ipett 
Tipp
set stone on the 
a hi^ knob 12 feet above a black 
oak pointer: N. 49 W. IQ )^lea to
set stone on hi.............................
a hollow black
ucky.
to the highest and best bidder, at 
public auction on the 4th day at
January 1943. at One O'clock P. 
U.. or thereabout, upon la credit 
of three (3) months. th»>fnllowingt
described property, to-wit; 
One 1937 Chevrolet Couch.
ttr number 50031. Serial number 
CB08-9333.
Or sutfleient thereof to produce 
the sum of money sfl ordered to 
be made. For the purchase price, 
the purchaser must execute bond, 
with approved securities, bearing
legal imerest fromthe day of sale, 
until paid, and having the force
and ef fect of a judgment. Bidders 







The Commonwealtli of Kentucky. 
mmnm Clroilt Cewt
City of Morehead 1
Ptomtiff I NOTICE 
VERSUS y or 
W.'E. Proctor, el al. ^ SALE 
De.endant
, Kik.ir ..... *• h“vai airvrau oasea ai
wiil prepared to comply with binding on Ten-v s. 384 W, 16




,1. ki. . >1- « j I nently or temporarily disabled
tt. t3r»™r ffj; t£ !
the V. S. services were killed.and down
Commissioner’s
Sale
.8 poles to a hi^ory
14g poles to a pine S. 334 w. 
S.8 poles to a small post oak at 
brow of point; thence down steep 
point S. 52 W. 43 poles to a poplar 
stump and ash tree on :he S. W. 
side of the Jack branch, sa
Bewail Clrenit Court
upper back corner of the land of 
Lawson Quisenberry; thence a. 
rllund the hillside with sa d Qui. 
senberry back lineS. 334 W 146 
— I poles to a black oak on Robert's
Of Kentucky, branch; thence S. 38 E. leaving
1,272 wounded, and 960 
reported as cTlissing.
The Navy estimates that
stiU
Margaret E. Odhaih ) 
Plaintiff. 
VERSUS !
George Odham and 
wife. Minnie Odham. 
DIa Odham Anthony , 
and husband. 
Deck Anthony. Kate NOnCB
band. Kash McDonii 
Beatrice Buskirk. Rob* 
ert Odham. Anna I 
Reed. Hush Reed and 
Nancy Dillard, !' 
Defendant j
SALS
Quisenberry's line and binding 
land of Albert Hall 38 poles to a 
poinl in Robert's branch: N. 37 E. 
4 poles lo a white oak s uiri: in 
fifid: S. 62 E. 64 pole^ to a bl.ick 
p ne and while oak on point be- 
forks of branch
l
E. .3 polo to 0 br«. 1,1.0k " ■["i™'’., “313.
aokU pin. ,™i .potted ,«k; S. 73 ‘
tween t
aircraft and 3 submarines 
tons each.
Navy Secretary Knox told 
press conference that Japanese 
troops on Guadalcanal may be 
running ^hort of supplies. The 
enemy'i aUempt to land supplies 
and retnfnrcpmenU on the night 
of November 30 was a complete 
failure, he sa.d. At that time, a 
U. S. navoi task force intercepted 
and engaged Japanese troop trans. 
ports and vessels and sank nine 
ships—two large deslroyerj 
cruiserss. four destroyers.
e
W. 200 poles 
and set stone
...h ..oip ' cruijier. The enemy will try a.
.Kl< 0 t.t« trom 'our .mall hick. ^,1.
B. u, a judrumt, aud or. i E"'^,"Sl..rr" i Nat,
d.r o, »l. o, Ui. Rowah ClrcuU: p. «<: th. ^^u^i
Mk poJiter s 364 E. i04 pol« ^ November, and during the
sale at the Court House door in the ^ V iB^ScSTio 7 fn i ^ ®
Cl„ o, Morehead, Kmituck., h.: 'J ‘a
Court rendered at the'December 
Tuar thereof 1042. i 
cause. I shall proceed 0 offer
up"t,; S^n-ch £;" f™-ibiic auction on the 4th day
•der
Court rendered at the October 
Term thereof 1940. in the above 
cause, for the sum of Two Hun- 
dred (S200.00j Dollars, with m. 
teswst from 10.10.40 and One Hutu 
divd Fifty Pm (5155JW) Dollars 
wUh interurt at the rate of O'-f 
per cent per annum from the 13th, ...... .. ... .
day of July, 1038. unt 1 paid and; lett Creek and 
• cost therein I shall proceed U>'to-wit Beginning
I 64 E. 9 poles to the beginning.By virtue of a judgment and ofe. j publ.. —v....;. w.. ^ , gvi » m o  . a.cimved md a num
i  of sale of the Rowan Circuit January.'1943. at One Ocl^ P ' ^Isn one other tract of land b'-' caot^^
M.. ur _U«.._hou,. u„»^. credi. o, Cuu»,, >>' f "”"^1 'Sr*,.Allies repor.ing 
mi.*sing and five lost.
... I .u - da-.*light ra d on Naples — 
in ihe County of Rowan. State of ; attaelced <iocks
(6) months, the toUowing de-1 K;^i,^'^y'f'^XndW‘ind“‘descnb  ̂[ 
bed property. to-wU; ^ foilowt. to-wit; A certain trad , ,
ceruin tract or parcel of land. I or parcel of land, lying and beir- '
■ ■ and tvven-:
i-ty-ftoc-a^ lying and hatog In Kenturty. on te Nmih Fork mf |
Rowan County. Kentucky, on the Triplett Creek and bounded and l®“* targeu. rcoring 
waters M the North Fork of Trip- described at toltowa. to-wlt:
d ds follows, 
right
offer for sale at the Court House | fork of the first branch that em. 
door in the City of Morehead. j ties into sa d North Fork of Trip. 
Kentucky. t<> the highest and best. lett Creek below the present rest, 
bidder, at public auction on the 4th j deuce of Albert Mali at a beech 
day of January. 1043. at One I tree on die west bank of said 
Ovlock P. M-. or thereabout upon ; branch in the 24 line of H. Tip- 
dt.-. the - ...........a credit of twelve (12) month. ,  | pelt Tract of 1400. at reversed dis. 
.ollowlng described property, to-1 -jnee of 50 poles fiom the 25th 
wit: I -omer of said Tippett Tract same
"AU that tract or parcel of hind ^ >eing a comer to the land of S. E. 
in the City of Morehead. Rowan ^gan; thence w.th 12 lines
or parcel of land, lying and being 
-in Rowan County. Kentucky
latd Tippett Tract reversed N. 78 
E 100 poles crossing a left fork of 
d branch to a small hickory on
be. i hill side N. 454 E. 82 poles to 
tween Bishop Avenue and Trumbo , set stone on a hiflside iNor.heost
Street, beginning at James Kissin.[of a branch situated 7 feet to left 
gerts East comer, a point 4 feet | of a black oak pointer: N. 71 E. 04 
and 8■■ from the end of his porch | poles to a set stone near top of
Try Us For Prices And 
Quality Merchandise
We Carry All The Brands
S & W DISPENSARY
Main St. Catkey Bldg.
ginning on two white oaks and 
black oak standing on the bank o.' 
the North Fork of Triplett oppo. 
site the mouth of the lune dividing [
4ocks 
. hito
italian battlMtop and two
cruisers.
To provide labor for 1943 farm 
production. WMC chaiiman Mc­
Nutt announced a comprehensivea o am . ^ j,
the l.ne be,ween Henry Logan and ^ ^ 3^
the land herein conveyed: tlience ^m ^iu iiricm vwiisej a. vJi Tj r- u.^
with said d vision line S, 19 provides
r. "e'°; ™ ,s?wn,p,.rk,i,o„
‘ , C-‘gn-up of experienced farm work.
21.^ the tracer of experienced684 E. 14 poles to a chestnut oa.C' '
^;,“'‘,.’J'”-Ubd.rd ,3bd. » pr.klkc.lv. .rcr.
and 1 relation to industrial wages, and
Lin I a farm labor training and manage,
ment program. Becau.e of 
"wide disparity" between wlares 
and wages paid agricultural labor
large black pine small black! 
pine and white oak on point In 
forks of branch N. 62 W. 64 poles 
to a wh:te oak comer to a 24 acre 
tract granted lo Berry Johnson S. 
37 W. 4 poles to a sycamore and 
small poplar N. 55 W. to the 
branch; thence wi.h meanders of 
the branch to 11^ Main Creek: 
thence meandering with Triplett 
Creek to the beginning, containing
Also another tract or parcel of 
land lying and being in Rowan 
County, Kentucky, on the waters 
oi North Fork of Triplett Creek 
adjoining the land of J. F. Terry 
and bounded as follows; Begin. 
n;ng at a popUr standing mi Mid- 
Lick Branch in line of Lawson 








-MIDLAND T R A1 L- 
.GARAGE
said Quisenberry’s line around the 
hiU to the Roberts Branch to the 
Wm. E. Harris line; thence up said 
branch with said Harris to the 
fork of the branch; thence with 
Saulsberry line up a fork of said 
branch to anottier fork of same: 
ihence across the hill with said 
Saulsberry line to said Lick Fork 
Branch: thence down said Branch 
to the beginning. conUining 
acres more or less.
Being the same land conveyed
Albert HaU and Martha B. Hal 
by deed of date March 25.1019. 
corded in Deed Book No. 27 
page 57 of the Rowan County rec­
ords.
reby .e: .
die operation of this deed 
half interest in the mirteral rights 
in the 174 acre tract above 
scribed, which heretofore convey­
ed to B. F. Vansant by William E. 
Harris and wife by deed dated the 
21st day of March 1016, and 
ed in Deed Book No. 24
page 134 Rowan County records."
Or sufficient thereof to produce 
the sum of money so ordered to
the purchaser must execute t
with approved securities, bearing 
legal interest from the day of sale, 
until paid, and having the force
and effect of a judgment. Bidders 




and "those paid industrial labor. 
OES director Byrnes gave control
agricultural wages to Secre­
tary Wickard. The How passed
and sent to the Senate Legislation 
directing that (arm waged 
eluded In calculations of parity 
prices for farm products, defining 
wages as those not only of hired 
hands, but of operators and own. 
era as well.
'Coamn# Cnpid*
Living 00 Velveteeo . > 
Ic't highly recoamcoded.' 
Bssqoe ityliag (or ■ 
oipped-ia wiuc. Felt so* 
pliqoe flowers provide the 
Glmnouf. Beige blouse— 
Rhum Brown. Jet Black, 




Everyone's gabbto' about 
gabardine-a classic'of 
dassics this Air Line Spun 
RayM Gabardine spiked, 
vich imitatiod hand cro*
eheting on collar and pock* 
ecs. Beige. Pigeon Blu^ 
Floritao. Spores Greea.t




A dress chat'll make you 
and HIM all aglow. Curv­
ing basque—cinebed-io 
waist—pretty-making 
plunging neckline. A gal- 
lastly gay frock of Sha-
dow bL Raydn Crepe.
Jeweler - Optometrist
Carey At«idc
Glader, Beige. Cora 1 




nc^oudy charming, alto- 
Aztbed lovely . tbit 
/ Amencls} Beauty Rayon 
' Crepe—embroidered bands, 
scattered winking nail- 
heads, novel wooden hut- 
wns-ablaze with coiorl 
Greco, Royal Blue, RustK  




FanenU D tree tors
Amboboeo Serrtev 
PboMtBl (Day). 174 (Niskt>
McKinney’s Department Store
Morehead Kentucky
THE MOREHEAD (KTf.) INDEPENDENT
Beef, Pork Hits—
-----■IContaMed F/W Pt»e I)
MR^.-ROXIE WENDEL. Society Editor
Mrs. Coy Hibbard is visiting her 
parent.s at West L.berty this week.
I.,:
Mr. and Mrr. Woody HtnUm and 
email son. .Tummy, returned rt> 
Morehead-this week.
Mrs. Oval Robin.<on and chil. I^ti 1.1 Coo
Mr.i. Gniee Cooper Mann, dau- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harl.an 
rooper. passed the examinations
dren. Billie Joe and O. L.. of Knox, j t°r ttie W.AACs last week and was
these foods, the boys in Sendee 
\vi I hu\c more to eirt. Thia is a 
volun'cer program, but let's all do 
our pan. Neighborhood leaders 
in Rowan County are d'scusslng 
, the meat shortage and other War 
cooperation of President Vaughan problems with all Itteir fami. 
some of the material u ed in equin *" "C'«hborhood.s. Let':i 
loaned to *** ” neiChborhood leader
PHONE 235
ping the building v 
the USO by the C
••Your Block Leader is yooi 
contact with your 'Defense Coun. 
cil In Ci\-iUan War Services. Your 
Block Leader i.s a .special courier 
Ui our Government. Ynui' Block 
Lciider is your source of informa, 
tion conccrning„Ulj;_^hy and how 
of vital civilian war effort,' Your
Block Leader should be able 
clarif;- any (|Ue.tions you may 
have. Your Block Leader is one 
« f you. who knows your broblem.s. 
for they also or his or her prob. 
lems.
: R ce. Superintendent of Bu !ding.sw H eveiyone in the County will un. i '.^B  Minis ■’ur Coumry .s problem | ‘'^but
Ensign George Hail is spending 
the holidays in Virginw with his 
parents.
LL and Mrs. Emil N, Caliendo






Ind., spending the Chrism 
days with her ljusband.
Commandtr *’*'P 
largely
Indiana, arrived Tuesday to spend f :>tvom into service Saturday
the hoIiday.s'with Mrs. Clara Rob. Lc*ingt(in. She will be a; home , and Grounds 
inson. , ten days before she is vailed to’George Wa ker were l i  re.
d;. .nd M„,V Block Leaders Will
and Will be uutioned for train- did the painting, 
lughan. reti— ■ • -
/ith them
J. A. Allen visted his daughter. 
Mrs. Bob Harlowe and family, in 
Louisville this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Riddle are 
spending Christmas Day in ML 
Sterling with Mrs. Riddle s moth.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Jen. 
nings and son of Washington D. 
C., are here for the holidays vis. 
iting relatives.
visited in Lw.sa lhi.s week and 1 er a  will e igation^ for’trai J
■ American legion: Th, l,.
PenlN. art M:„ Doris ol Boon,. “S'" Hi, P™* PonB «t.
N. C, Min M.ni>r.t ot Al„.„. ™ TRAINING SCHOOL -The
dpi., Ky. Mi.« Eliubcth po!i^. Rn»k„rtd„ Tminln, .Soboo' o...
ro„. "Ml. rood.,ollroiod from
teach block . . ________ ____
the home front Everyone—adult 




n /\ .1 Ff |''°'«bnt duty-include:tarry Out Civilian^ c”>--«umer Interests. Nutrition. Recrea.
Defense- Services'E'-?
Nationwide Mobilization 
Outlined By Dan Moore
and Child Care. Housing. 
Education. War Savings and many 
I other phases of civilian war ef- 
Ig fort.
"The Go\'emmeni develops the 
_ I “trategy of waging the war by the
Ibe -M,..,.. PoPolo.lon,
Of Mr. Of. 
libson. Iscmville. Ky.. has 
been advanced to th«k rating of 
Aviation OrdnancemoA. second 
class, at the Naval Air Training 
Center. Pensacola. Fla., according 
to the public relation.^ offlee of 
that station.
Gibson enlisted in the Navy at 
the Recruiting Offlee in Ashland, ’ 
Ky.. in April, 1940, and was seit 
the Naval Training SUtion in 
Great Lakes. 111., for preliminary
training.
Upon reporting to Pensacola 
the "Annapolis of the Air." In Jane 
I«0. he was assigned to duty with 
the gunnery unit.
Gibson is one of the many nten 
m the Navy today who have vol_ 
unlarily joined their country's 
rtghling forces to serve wherever 
they may be needed. At the
Miss Juanita Willi-.™. «r T*vir,»' ' ‘'.uipciea fr  i’liblit attention to th "greatest' '"..'IT" “•"* ^bey are leermng esUblished
M T - c w V I mn ai?d^omeriv^TMo~hMrf af* **’* house.t.uhou<e camnaign in his^ . nol'unai campaigns that ‘^des that will be profiuble when
Mm. Lotus Stebe, who has been; Render’s Digest. For ime. Nation, toi v" wa< called t.wlav bv Dan T Govei-nmem develops are es. f»tum to civil life. Ancnc
vi«tin«.Lt and Mrs. William ^ IT " m! r Ceograph c. .md the Sund.iv M.h„ c. Fifth Sgl.mb.r^.r of « d-«er«« coume. whl^!
Elliott, r,i™«l Sund., lo _ .t'l! "" ''"t* T'm,.. th, Ofilc ,I Clvili.no Doftnn. ih, d..! "■'C' on,™ to lu ,oli.tM
home at Stanford, Conn. Mrs. i;
Stebe is the twin sister of Mrs.' ** near Olive Hill. 
EUiott
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Taylor 
will spend a part of the holidays 
Lexington with relatives and 
from there will go to their farm 
Stanford. Ky.
Mrs. Wallace Fannin, who is 
much improv-ed. has returned from 




forces this week. Mr. Caudill was 
for awhile the FS.^ supervisor at 
_ Morehead but w-as transferred tO' 
**®'* j West Liberty last summer.
HaMrXroeth^le 
Wedding SMesmUaed
ALSO the paper rack is 
the Training S«-ho.>l 
GIRL SCOUTS—The Girl Sonits
... •* • . III. I.. Mivie se, as; , ----------- - —•. mm. i *— imbj
a gift from 2.000.000 Civilian Defen-e Block Iwho communicate,»« ««”al gunnery and photogra.
lendei- ihrmighout the nation : ^« P‘«"s ot rtrategy to the indi. ' Phy aviation radio, and aviation 
Hi  went into u.-iicm lo carr^ u.ird of t**"*** Camilles, who must uddIv the mechanics.jduul fa ilies,  st apply t e
tactics of putting the strategy in. 
operation.
■At
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cose of Jack. !
•on are spending Christmas with wwkend m Lexmgto
their dau«vter Mrs C Z Bruce “d on Saturday evehing attended 
and f^ily Jll. the wedding of his niece. Miss Ol.
-• ■ ga Kathryn Pennebaker. and
Miss Hildreth Maggard ol Lo.i^ R«»*ers Baker, 
sac, w. Va.. is home to spend the; , ‘ ^ r ~ ‘ -
holW.y, » ,ib h,r pareoB. Mr. and and Mrs. Ra, Roy, _
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter. Gwendolyn, to Junior
ilida s with er rents. ! 
Mrs. E. E. Mag|ard.
Mrs. J. H. McKInno. lell WbL 5"“ »" •' MaysslUe.
Kentucky. The bride, who is thenesday morning for Cary, Ind.. to
STotd Cbrirtn.;. and New Years I '’"T'-
with her son. J. D. McKinney and : “ ■" ««« "»l "!>' I"””
_____________________________ ___|21. The wedding was a surprise
■; to both families.
] Mrs. J. F. Hackney returned 
Sunday from Washington. D. C.. 
I where she has been with her 
daughter. Mrs. Byron Dixon, for 
the past several weeks. During 
the holidays Mr. and Mrs. Hack, 
ney will have as their gteestt 
Paul Hackney and Mr. and Mrs, 
jXony Hackney Qf Louisville.
j —.... w>... .ev..%...o JJieiJ .U'lllM] U 1 I IT WOn Ol
jhave collected magazine* from the the Govemmem's voluntary Share 
.citizens. .chc.Meiit plan to every enmmu. .
Mia Noveal Haney daughter of I KENNARD-Mr Ken. mi> At this point let me say that
Mca. Eugenia Hanev of Morehead "■"* '“"’'■‘bed the USO These block leaders will explain 'n *»er efilcient man.
and Pvt Harold C Crosthwaita ' by Jesse why adult iiviiians are requested ^***"^‘ « ber home, ui maintain.
were married Sat Nov. 14th. _____ __ ^ -to refrain from eating more'lhan "«^‘"«b*alth of Uw family by
the Methodist church at St Char. L POLE—The flag pole wa* ju pounds pel week of beef. lamb, balanc^ diets of food which there
les. Mo. i loaned by the Co lcge and wag mutton, pork, and veal; why the ^ *ifftcient stocks, m wisely
Mrs. Crosthwaite is a graduate i by Mr. R cket- under the weekly i-onsumplion of meat by , "‘f''.V!'""* **** budget so
of Morehead State Teacher' Cori ***"• children 6 to 12 years old should'*"^’ ®o»»ds are bought and
lege and at present she is V math I RICKETS A.VD MR. RICE be limited to 1 •, pound.; and whv “"n««««Ty spending is prevented
emeUce Weeher In Sperta Town. ‘tAfi were re.p.,n.lble for yonneier, unOer 6 yeor. ol a,e i'™)a—•
ship high school at Sparu. 111.
Private Crosthwaite is the son 
of Mr. , and Mrs. Claude Crosth. 
waite of Morehead. and Is a grad, 
uate of Morehead High School. 






e — —. - .. ......... ... S of Bs. . . - . -
the acquisition on ingtallation of <ht.uld be fed not more tlfen ; ^""“"anding Offleer of the fam. 
plumbing, cabinet-, piinition* .ind pounds of meat per wetk They ‘"''lo™ may be an ap.,
the supply cabinet They .ilso will be n adv to give the house.! bouse dreas but the lady |
installed the Venetian blind*. infornv.lion on how to keep' ** boitae is waging an offen. '
BALL MACH1NES-Two%.„h,n the,e limit*. mdudmg: »«*ck upon our ene. i
F.&A.M.
PIN
I pin ball machines have been loan, meals eaten both 
led to the Club by Mr and Mr* resiouranis, .md I homee and i
Card Of Thanks
Chiles VanAmwerp, niaiiiti'in
PIANO—The piano was 'onned ' ..a,*, fiyods that aie rich ...
by Mr and Mr* C O Perati protein, mmeral.s and vitamin*.
FOLDING CHAIRS—Mr and •Thi#i the lirst n.itional cam- 
Mr-. Clark Lane and the Methodist p,„g„ ,hut ha.s been undertaken 
Church loaned the Mding chairs. r,j,h the aid ,.t the BlcKk Plan."
CARD TABLES—The card ta. .j,-., .M.«>re. and it .> through
,bles were given b.v Hamm and bl.wk leaders that the details 
the I Perry, Kennard Hardware and ,.f ,hp Sh.ue.thf.Meat program 
be worked through l.» every
............ the wm, t.me I. ' W«*
well-balanced diet bv, ^ block, neighborhood by oeigh.
' ; RwirKiwwl *-----------t-
B*«ry P«R«k
M Baeb MaMb
borhixid. from house to bouse, let! ALL MASONS WELCOME! 
- ir Block Lead.!___________________________
We wish to take this means of 
expressing our sincere apprecia. 
tior for the many kindnesses and 
expressions of sympathy i 
many friends duri
and death of our beloved ’ Russell Barker 
wife and mother. Mrs. Harve! FLOOR UAMPS—A floor lamp t,.>me
given by Mr .md Mrs. J. O.' fhe hlwk le.iler planDean.
Rationingof---
RENT—Furnished apart- |
hteot 5 room, eod heth. MotL ^ mS h"?’'s^oS mu:SSeh“^ | “ ^ 
ern conveniences. Close in on i *«««»■ several officers and wives.! iwdurti^ r=t. and « u 
Lyons Avenue. Call or see Mrs. Th«ir guesta were Com. and Mrs. !• • materials in the 1942
Mort Roberts. 128 Lyons Ave. George Walker. Emrign George *"
—Harve Dean and family, j Everhart and the Kentucky U ill. ^ Ji.mei M. Lai'id'i.-i, Natamal 
ties Company. Director of the Office ol Civilian
'he best mechanism
Harold M Her of NWwaukee. W s. dev ,>ed to enroll ev ery house.
STATIONARY—The stationary ef,„rt.'
w ^-en by i^ Natio^l USO; civilian Defense block la«lcrs 
thwgh Frank Finlay of Chicago. engaged in rivilian War Ser.
vices, which include community
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS — DR.,
W. C. Wineland repaired the elec, 
tncal mechaninn of the pin
(Casrtteaed Fra* Pm* 1)
with the supply only 7.7 pound'. 
Loss of imports from the west- 
Ti Pacific as well as unprece.
have contributed ball
HELP WANTED—Two seta lo|
- program* beside* thnoe 
raid protection and the work 
of the other protective branches of 
maohme^ ,, I ^be Civilian Defense Council*.
p«dBeB0„ O,eoa O.U i^Iga'SJdck
PA5KETS;-H.ve been aotBleb oiHee
C. Winebod.5li,‘Eb7i? l^Mek'SooitVS. hy Mb
Lt. and Mn, WUliam E. ElllolL ™ ™
[Mr,. Louie Stebe, Lt. and Mn. E-DiHo'
cutters, pay $6.00 per M ft., pay .Richard Ferilng. and Ensign and 
every Sab Furnish cabin to i Mrs. V. S. Chapman.
stay in. Write D. E. Fattig. 501 
^^lenaven Ave., Youngstown. O.
Elizabeth Roome. Curt Bruce. C "Oveiieeai. battles are being
culture Department has set higher 
goats tor next year.
FOR RENT OR SALE—One 9.jin
ning.
room modem stone house, I 
mile west of Morehead on U. S.
60. See or call Dr.M.L. Nick, 
eil, Morehead, Ky.
Lr’.'JSTuS'p.'sHs. 0. News - - - the lodge rooms Tuesday eve.! (Ceattnoed Frew Page 1)
FOR SALE, GOOD USED Bicycle. 
(Ladies'), will sell cheap for 
cash. MIDLAND TRAIL OA. 
RAGE. Phone 150, Morehead.
« 
very delicious supper'
was served to members and their of Morehead that has made poa. 
families, proving a large number ‘ sible the USO Club Room for the 
of the best cooks in the county be., Service Men. Below are listed 
long to the Chapter. ' swne of the services, loans, and
After uipper. games were play.! gifts made to the USO Club Room 
ed and amusing gifts were ex. by various citizens, organizations.
Dilk,n. Mis.' Mildr^ Morns and ^ ,rom house
Miss Roberts of the Kentucky Lti.;j„ house. Hereon the civilian
hl^i Company,____ ,ront. we must fight the same kind
CHRISTMAS TREE—The Am. ^ war—block by block, from 
erican Legmn has furnished and house to hous e 
decorated a Chnstmas Tree for; help civilian.* to fight thi.
the USO., I toul war. local Defense Coui'cil-:
WREATHS—H. C. Haggan and | are mobilizing Block Leaders 
hi clasitoi inlhe Agriculture De. i throu^out our country - m cities, 
panment have made Christmas! suburbs, and farm rej;ions—to
wreaihes for the USO.
changed. The losing team in a 
caroling contest remained after 
the party to Wash dishes.
1942 Income---
businem concerns, or schools:
FURNISHINGS:-A committee 
compoaed of Mrs. W. C. Wineland.' ----------------
Chairman. Mr. W. H. Rice. Mr, and 'he course of
" I Mrs. J. D. Falls, selected the lur. «be year.'
Finishings. 1 He attributed the sharp rise in
Mr. Earl McBrayer of the Me. ""d salaries- to the substan.
wf w
At this Christinas Tim? an(J the close 
of the year, we wish to extend to all the 
people of Morehead and Rowan County a 
happy Christma.s and a prosperous New
Brayer Furniture Company, per. t>al, fin in total employment, 
milted the ammittae to purchase i'-nger hours of work and higher 
these fumiahings at wholesale. , '‘’age*-
COLLEGE ART DEPT:—Mr. Tom upward trend ot total
Young and Mrs. Naom. Ciaypool wages and salaries." Jones said 
selected the oil paintings from the; cont-noe in 1842 as the tmal
pictures painted under the direc. military and civilian employ, 
tion of Mrs. Ciaypool. One oil was; ntent continues to expand and as 
done by Mr. Young, him.eif. He are made m the aver,
also framed and hung the pictures. I«««
serve their neighbothood 
and to help them tu unite their 
efforts in attacking our eneinie*.
"Civilian War Sei V ices are ac­
tual offensive campaign* acaiiut 
the enemy. When w« lonserve 
gasoline, fuei oil. rubbe/. meat, 
and turn-in- scr ap meu*. lur ex­
ample. we arc 'wa^lr.:! oITemave 
warfate against thein. Every ure 
of the Civilian Wa. Services rep.
direct blow to Hitler, the 
Jap*. Moi'soliii. iipd their armies.
MAPS: The two large wall i 
un ond two fnmod nuo. wot. I '"i: ‘I' E*"' stabilization dur.maps a rame maps ere i ^
furnished by Miss Ophelia Wilkes, i _ ; _ ,MATERIALS: Through the Independent, $1.50 Yr.
Year. May your loved ones in the Se^ce 
all return kiome safely at the close of this 
terrible Wcrld Conflict.
We who are left at home can only do 
our utmost to help with the job and hope 
. for the best; -
I Lane Insurance Agency 
Lane Funeral Home
L C a LANE, Owner
It is not only now. at Christmas time, 
when we appreciate your patronage. We 
appreciate it all year 'round, but now, in the 
last short days of 1942. is the very best time 
to tell you about it, and to wish you all a 
very Merry Chri-stmas.
!L DR. D. DAY
MILLS
THEATRE
PHONE 146 MOREHEAD, KT.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 24-25
*«ilver Queen”
Gcarge Brent . Prise UU Laao 
Brace Cabat '














Rx Prescript for 
a Merry Christmas
Old Doc Santa has written this prescription 
for us,. And he's promised to whisp^ it in 
rour ear Christmas eve. Until then, here’s
out wish for the happiest Yuietide you’ve 
ever spent, more chicken dinner thu you
eat. and a stocking full of grand pres* 
ents Christmas morning. Merry Christmas.




At -this season we should liite to grasp each one of
you by the hand, and express our best wishes for 
the happiest of all Happy New Years. -Since this— 
take thisis not possible, we 
word of greeting. I means to entend a
There will be world-.shaking events which will 
shape the desttinies of men and of netion.s. There 
will be hardships and sacrifice, but in the distance 
there will be light, which will bring promise of 
•e settled times.peace and mor $
As in the past our time and energies will be de­
voted to your service. Best wishes to all.
PEOPLES BAM OF MOREHEAD
NT^KYJMOREHE.4D, KE
